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APPLICATIONS AND DECISIONS

Important Information

All correspondence relating to public inquiries should be sent to:

Office of the Traffic Commissioner
(West Midlands)
38 George Road
Edgbaston
Birmingham
B15 1PL

The public counter in Birmingham is open for the receipt of documents between 9.30am and 4pm Monday Friday. There is no facility to make payments of any sort at the counter.

General Notes

**Layout and presentation** – Entries in each section (other than in section 5) are listed in alphabetical order. Each entry is prefaced by a reference number, which should be quoted in all correspondence or enquiries.

**Further notes** precede each section, where appropriate.

**Accuracy of publication** – Details published of applications reflect information provided by applicants. The Traffic Commissioner cannot be held responsible for applications that contain incorrect information.

**Our website** includes details of all applications listed in this booklet. The website address is: www.gov.uk/traffic-commissioners

**Copies of Applications and Decisions** can be inspected free of charge at the Office of the Traffic Commissioner in Leeds.
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Section 1 – Applications Received

**Inspection of licence applications** can be requested under the provisions of Regulation 9 of the Goods Vehicles (Licensing of Operators) Regulations 1995 by anybody who holds statutory objector status. Applications may be inspected free of charge at the Office of the Traffic Commissioner in Leeds by any person who carries written authorisation to act in that capacity.

**Objections against published applications** may be made in writing by a Chief Officer of Police, a local authority, a planning authority or a prescribed trade union or association within 21 days of the date on which notice of an application is published in Applications and Decisions. Objections must be made either on the grounds that any of the requirements listed in Section 13 of the Goods Vehicles (Licensing of Operators) Act 1995 are not met and/or that a nominated operating centre will be unsuitable for use as such. A copy of the objection must be sent by the objector to the applicant at the same time that it is sent to the Traffic Commissioner. The onus of proof in terms of the grounds on which an objection is lodged lies with the objector.

You may fax a copy of your objection to 0113 2488521 but please note that you must send the original signed document through the post.

**Classification of Operator Licences** – There are three classes of licence:

- A **Restricted (R)** licence authorises the use of a goods vehicle on public roads in Great Britain for the carriage of the licence holder’s own goods in the course of his trade or business. The licence holder cannot carry goods for other people for hire or reward;
- A **Standard National (SN)** licence allows the licence holder to carry both his own goods and goods for other people for hire or reward, on public roads in Great Britain. He can also carry his own goods on journeys abroad;
- A **Standard International (SI)** licence allows the licence holder to carry both his own goods and goods for other people for hire or reward. These activities can be undertaken both in Great Britain and on international journeys.

### Section 1.1 – New Applications

**OD1148539 R**  
**ACCORD STEEL CLADDING LTD**  
**Director(s): PAUL IVAN BILLINGSLEY.**  
UNIT 33, DAWLEY TRADING ESTATE, STALLINGS LANE  
KINGSWINFORD DY6 7AP  
Operating Centre: UNIT 31, DAWLEY TRADING ESTATE, STALLINGS LANE  
KINGSWINFORD DY6 7AP  
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).

**OD1148417 SN**  
**B J CLARKE LTD**  
**Director(s): BRIAN JAMES CLARKE, NANCY CLARKE, BRIAN JOHN CLARKE.**  
THE DARLANDS, CLOY LANE, OVERTON, WREXHAM LL13 0HP  
Operating Centre: THE MOUNT, KINNERLEY, OSWESTRY SY10 8DW  
Authorisation: 1 Vehicle(s) and 1 Trailer(s).  
Transport Manager(s): BRIAN JOHN CLARKE
OD1148377 SN B R HODGSON LTD
Director(s): MATTHEW ADRIAN BALL, FAITH PARKER, DAVID DUPLOCK, GEOFFREY VALENTINE, JOHN ANDREW DEMPSTER, ALASTAIR JOHN PRESCOT.
NAISHCOMBE HOUSE, GOLDEN VALLEY, WICK BRISTOL BS30 5TW
Operating Centre: UNIT 5, UPTON BUSINESS CENTRE, WELLAND ROAD, UPTON-UPON-SEVERN, WORCESTER WR8 0SW
Authorisation:2 Vehicle(s) and 4 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): DAVID MICHAEL MILSOM

OD1148396 SI BH TRANSPORT LTD
Director(s): IAN THACKER, JAMES MORGAN.
64 DERWENT CLOSE RUGBY CV21 1JX
Operating Centre: OBAN ROAD, DEPOT 1, COVENTRY CV6 6HH
Authorisation:25 Vehicle(s) and 30 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): MARK WILKES

OD1148331 SN BIRMINGHAM SERVICES LTD
Director(s): AMANDA EILEEN PEDLEY, STUART HARRY PEDLEY.
TOP YARD, WARWICK HOUSE IND ESTATE, 18 FORGE LANE, MINWORTH, SUTTON COLDFIELD B76 1AH
Operating Centre: TOP YARD, WARWICK HOUSE, 18 FORGE LANE, MINWORTH INDUSTRIAL PARK, MINWORTH, SUTTON COLDFIELD B76 1AH
Authorisation:4 Vehicle(s) and 2 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): DAVID ANTHONY HAMILTON

OD1148420 SN BLEACH OF LAVANT LTD
Director(s): MICHAEL ROLAND BLEACH, LAWRENCE ROLAND JAMES BLEACH.
BLEACH OF LEVANT, FORD LANE, FORD ARUNDEL BN18 0DF
Operating Centre: WYEVALE NURSERIES LTD, WYEVALE WAY, KINGS ACRE ROAD, HEREFORD HR4 7AY
Authorisation:4 Vehicle(s) and 4 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): GARY PAGET

OD1148443 R CONTRACT SCAFFOLDING MIDLANDS LIMITED
Director(s): MARK ROUND, CAROLINE JOHNSON.
47 KINGS MEADOW NUNEATON CV10 8QZ
Operating Centre: NUTHURST HEATH FARM, NUTHURST LANE, ASTLEY NUNEATON CV10 7QH
Authorisation:3 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).

OD1148376 SN DAVID MYLES MOSS T/A D M FREIGHT SERVICES
11 CHURCH STREET, MOW COP, STOKE-ON-TRENT ST7 4PB
Operating Centre: HADLEY PARK, GRINDLEY LANE, BLYTHE BRIDGE STOKE-ON-TRENT ST11 9LW
Authorisation:1 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): DAVID MYLES MOSS

OD1148450 SN DEEP TRANSPORT SERVICES LTD
Director(s): AMAR SINGH.
31 HALL LANE, PELLSALL, WALSALL WS3 4JQ
Operating Centre: B D S COMMERCIALS LTD, NEACHELLS LANE, WILLENHALL WV13 3RG
Authorisation:3 Vehicle(s) and 3 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): JOHN THOMAS ANDERSON
EUROWALK (GB) LTD
Director(s): RICHARD CHARLES DEACON.
AMOS LODGE, ASHBY ROAD, ULLESTHORPE LUTTERWORTH LE17 5DN
Operating Centre: FORTIS ACCOMODATION WORLD WIDE LTD, UNIT 9
CONYERS TRADING ESTATE, STATION HOUSE, STATION DRIVE, LYE,
STOURBRIDGE DY9 8ER
Authorisation: 8 Vehicle(s) and 12 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): ALAN MARTIN

FLYNN'S TRANSPORT SERVICES LIMITED
Director(s): LISA CRAIG, PAUL SALES CRAIG.
10 QUEEN STREET, TINTINHULL , YEOVIL BA22 8PQ
Operating Centre: PJM LORRY PARK, ROWLEY ROAD , COVENTRY CV3 4PY
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 2 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): PAUL SALES CRAIG

FRESH TO STORE LIMITED
Director(s): ANDREW BRIAN REDSTONE, DARREN HAYNES, DAVID JAMES HAYWARD, SUSAN CRONIN-JONES, ROBERT ARTHUR EUSTACE.
THE DORCAN COMPLEX FARADAY ROAD SWINDON SN3 5HQ
Operating Centre: UNIT 2, PEARTREE INDUSTRIAL PARK, DUDLEY DY2 0UW
Authorisation: 4 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).

G L MORGAN LTD
Director(s): KATHRYN SUZANNE MORGAN, GRAHAM LESLIE MORGAN.
BRIDGE FARM, ALMELEY, HEREFORD HR3 6LD
Operating Centre: BRIDGE FARM, ALMELEY, HEREFORD HR3 6LD
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 1 Trailer(s).

GARY SCOTT HAULAGE LTD
Director(s): YVONNE BEATRICE SCOTT, GARRY MICHAEL SCOTT.
41 ST. JAMES CRESCENT, THRAPSTON, KETTERING NN14 4NT
Operating Centre: PENTALVER YARD, PENTALVER WAY, CANNOCK WS11 8XY
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 2 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): YVONNE BEATRICE SCOTT

HOLLANDER HYAMS LTD
Director(s): DAREN FELD, HARRY RABINOWICZ.
9 BERNERS PLACE LONDON W1T 3HH
Operating Centre: HOLLANDER HYAMS LTD, STOURBRIDGE ROAD
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FARADAY DRIVE, BRIDGNORTH WV15 5BA
Authorisation: 8 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).

J ELLIS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LTD
Director(s): JOSHUA ELLIS.
16 THE VISTA, SEDSLEY, DUDLEY DY3 1QF
Operating Centre: 42 WEBB STREET, COSELEY, BILSTON WV14 8XL
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).
Section 1.2 – Variation Applications
C S MILLS CONTRACTORS (UK) LTD
DIRECTOR(s): JUSTINE MARIA MILLS, CRAWFORD STUART MILLS.
58 STAFFORD ROAD, BLOXWICH, WALSALL WS3 3NS
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: 306 LICHFIELD ROAD, NEW INVENTION, WILLENHALL WV12 5BX
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 6 vehicle(s), 7 trailer(s)

COUNTRYWIDE FARMERS PLC
Director(s): Gareth Thomas, JULIE WIRTH, PAUL ROBERT FREESTON, STUART CREBO, JOHN ANDREW ELLIOT, JOHN HARRY HARDMAN.
COUNTRYWIDE HOUSE, ASPARAGUS WAY, VALE PARK, EVESHAM WR11 1GN
New operating centre: THE OLD GAS DEPOT, CATHOLME LANE, BARTON UNDER NEEDWOOD, BURTON-ON-TRENT DE13 8DA
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 3 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)

COUNTRYWIDE PLANT SERVICES LTD
Director(s): ROBERT JAMES AYERS.
UNIT 7, GREAT WESTERN STREET, WEDNESBURY WS10 7LL
New operating centre: RADFORD HOUSE, STAFFORD PARK 7, STAFFORD PARK TELFORD TF3 3BQ
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 4 vehicle(s), 4 trailer(s)

DIRECT FREIGHT LOGISTICS LTD
Director(s): Mark Hughes, Gail Hughes.
41 BERBERIS ROAD, LEEGOMERY, TELFORD TF1 6XE
Removed operating centre: BDS COMMERCIALS LTD, UNIT 36 NEACHELLS LANE, WILLENHALL WV13 3RG
New operating centre: THE YARD ADJACENT TO 47B, PREMIER PARTNERSHIP ESTATE, LEYS ROAD BRIERLEY HILL DY5 3UP
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 6 vehicle(s), 3 trailer(s)

EDDY STOBART LTD
Director(s): RUPERT HENRY CONQUEST NICHOLS, ALEXANDER LAFFEY, DAVID PICKERING, DAVID MEIR, WILLIAM STOBART.
HEAD OFFICE, STRETTON GREEN DISTRIBUTION PARK, LANGFORD WAY, APPLETON, WARRINGTON WA4 4TQ
New operating centre: THE NEW HOLLIES TRUCK SHOP, WATLING STREET, CANNOCK WS11 1SB
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 15 vehicle(s), 15 trailer(s)

HOLME DODSWORTH METALS LTD
DIRECTOR(s): FIONA JOAN MUTC, DAVID GEORGE MUTC.
59-69 HEATON PARK ROAD, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE NE6 1SQ
Removed operating centre: UNIT 2, UNITY BUILDING, ROBOTOM CLOSE WALSALL WS2 7EB
New operating centre: BUFFER HOUSE, COMMERCIAL ROAD, WALSALL WS2 7NQ (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 8 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)

HYDE PARK STEELS LIMITED
Director(s): DEBBIE JAYNE HYDE, ERIC BRADLEY.
UNIT 85, GIBBONS INDUSTRIAL PARK, DUDLEY ROAD KINGSWINFORD DY6 8XF
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: UNIT 85, GIBBONS INDUSTRIAL PARK, DUDLEY ROAD KINGSWINFORD DY6 8XF
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 3 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)
OD1117170 R  IAN EWINS T/A H & H AUTO SALUAGE
3 TRINITY ROAD  SUTTON COLDFIELD B75 6TH
Removed operating centre: SOUTH STAFFS FREIGHT TERMINAL, LYNN LANE, SHENSTONE LICHFIELD WS14 0ED
New operating centre: HANCOCKS FARM, 138 BLAKE STREET, SUTTON COLDFIELD B74 4EU (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 2 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)

OD1094989 SN  JOHN LOMAS FURNITURE LTD
Director(s): JOHN CHARLES LOMAS, STEPHEN THOMAS LOMAS.
UNIT 4A, MARTINDALE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, MARTINDALE CANNOCK WS11 7XL
Removed operating centre: UNIT 4A, MARTINDALE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, MARTINDALE CANNOCK WS11 7XL
New operating centre: UNIT 29, NAVIGATION WAY, CANNOCK WS11 7XU (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 9 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)

OD0251419 SN  KUEHNE + NAGEL LTD
Director(s): MARK JENKINS, BRIAN COX, Marcus Bennett.
CENTREPOINT V, MARSHALL STEVENS WAY, TRAFFORD PARK MANCHESTER M17 1PP
New operating centre: DEFENCE FULFILMENT CENTRE, HORTONWOOD 50, DONNINGTON TELFORD TF1 7AE()
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 50 vehicle(s), 80 trailer(s)

OD1143265 SI  LES TRANS LTD
Director(s): LESZEK PIOTR HOLDAK.
5 HOPEDALE CLOSE  COVENTRY CV2 5AP
Removed operating centre: HALL END BUSINESS PARK, DORDON, TAMWORTH B78 1SZ
New operating centre: REGENT BUILDINGS, TUTTLE HILL, NUNEATON CV10 0HU (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 1 vehicle(s), 1 trailer(s)

OD1100636 R  M J SKIP & PLANT HIRE LTD
Director(s): MICHAEL ROBERT JORDAN.
HILLANHI FARM, BRICKYARD ROAD, NAPTON SOUTHAM CV47 8NT
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: HILLANHI YARD, BRICKYARD ROAD, NAPTON ON THE HILL SOUTHAM CV47 8NT()
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 7 vehicle(s), 1 trailer(s)

OD1120936 SI  M M TELFORD LTD
Director(s): MICHAEL IGNAIUS MCLERNON.
BUILDING 2, BROCKTON BUSINESS PARK, HALESFIELD 10 TELFORD TF7 4QP
Decreased authorisation at existing operating centre: BROCKTON BUSINESS PARK, BUILDING 2, HALESFIELD 10 TELFORD TF7 4QP()
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 20 vehicle(s), 190 trailer(s)
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: PLOT A, HARCOURT BUSINESS PARK, HALESFIELD 17 TELFORD TF7 4PW()
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 80 vehicle(s), 10 trailer(s)
MICHELDEVER TYRE SERVICES LTD
Director(s): DUNCAN WILKES, SIMON HIORNS, DAVID ALEXANDER HADDOCK, MICHAEL JOHN BOXFORD, ANGUS SMITH, JONATHAN ROBERT COWLES, ALAN GEORGE BALDWIN.
FLEET OFFICE, MICHELDEVER STATION, WINCHESTER SO21 3AP
New operating centre: UNIT 2 BROCKHURST CRESCENT, WALSALL WS5 4AX (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 5 vehicle(s), 10 trailer(s)

MIDLAND BULK SERVICES LTD T/A MIDLAND BULK SERVICES LTD
Director(s): JOHN ERNEST THOMAS.
HIDEAWAY COTTAGE, WINDMILL LANE, CORLEY, CORLEY MOOR, COVENTRY CV7 8AN
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: UNIT 1 & 2, ROWLEYS GREEN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, ROWLEYS GREEN LANE, COVENTRY CV6 6AN ()
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 7 vehicle(s), 9 trailer(s)
Transport Manager(s): PETER JENKINS

MORRISON UTILITY SERVICES LTD
Director(s): MARTIN BEESLEY, IAN VINCENT CUSDEN, JAMES ROBERT WINNICOTT, JAMES MICHAEL ARNOLD, MICHAEL WILLIAM HARRISON, JEREMY HARRISON, ADAM PIERS GOSNOLD, CHARLES BAIRD MORRISON.
JUBILEE HOUSE, CINDER LANE, CASTLEFORD WF10 1LU
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: SHELTON DEPOT, SHENTON, SHREWSBURY SY3 8BJ ()
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 15 vehicle(s), 1 trailer(s)

POINTBID LOGISTICS SYSTEMS LTD
Director(s): ROY COOK, EDWARD RODRIGUEZ.
UNIT 16, JUNCTION 6 INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, DULVERTON ROAD, BIRMINGHAM B6 7EQ
New operating centre: WHARTON STREET, BIRMINGHAM B7 5TR ()
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 25 vehicle(s), 25 trailer(s)

ROBERT CHARLES MASON & JENNIFER FRANCES MASON T/A ROBERT MASON HAULAGE
Partner(s): JENNIFER FRANCES MASON, ROBERT CHARLES MASON.
THE HAVEN, SHEPHERDS LA, BICTON, SHREWSBURY SY3 8BT
New operating centre: NEW HAVEN, FORD, SHREWSBURY SY5 9LE (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 5 vehicle(s), 5 trailer(s)

S A TRANSPORT LIMITED T/A S A TRANSPORT LIMITED
Director(s): ANSER IQBAL.
30 HEANOR CROFT, BIRMINGHAM B6 7NX
Removed operating centre: UNIT 132, MIDDLEMORE ROAD, MIDDLEMORE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, BIRMINGHAM B21 0AY
New operating centre: FSS, FORT PARKWAY, ERDINGTON, BIRMINGHAM B24 8DW ()
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 2 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)
T D R TRANSPORT SERVICES LTD
DIRECTOR(s): RICHARD ROLLINSON, TIMOTHY ROLLINSON.
PEARTREE LANE, DUDLEY DY2 0UX
New operating centre: 2A HAINGE ROAD, TIVIDALE, OLDBURY B69 2NH (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 10 vehicle(s), 10 trailer(s)

TRAVIS PERKINS PLC
Director(s): JOHN TERENCE ROGERS, PETER TIMOTHY REDFERN, COLINE LUCILLE McCONVILLE, DEBORAH GRIMASON, CHRISTOPHER ROGERS, ANTHONY BUFFIN, RUTH ANDERSON, ROBERT MALCOLM WALKER, JOHN PETER CARTER.
LODGE WAY, LODGE WAY, LODGE FARM, INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, HARLESTONE ROAD, NORTHAMPTON NN5 7UG
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: UNIT 26A, RING ROAD, ZONE 3, BURNTWOOD BUSINESS PARK, BURNTWOOD WS7 3JG
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 12 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)

WALTER TIPPER LTD T/A T D S DISTRIBUTION TIPPERS
Director(s): ANTHONY JOHN TUNSTALL, PETER LEONARD SAMPSON, AMY JANE TIPPER, JOSEPH WALTER TIPPER, WILLIAM ANDREW TIPPER, ANDREW WALTER TIPPER.
EUROPA WAY, LICHFIELD WS14 9TZ
New operating centre: UNIT 46, BRITANNIA WAY, BRITANNIA ENTERPRISE PARK, LICHFIELD WS14 9UY
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 8 vehicle(s), 5 trailer(s)

WEST MIDLANDS TRANSPORT LTD
DIRECTOR(s): JOSHUA CHRISTOPHER HETHERINGTON.
THE PAVILION, AMBER CLOSE, TAMWORTH B77 4RP
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: CVE HOLDINGS, REDHOUSE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, MIDDLEMORE LANE, ALDRIDGE, WALSALL WS9 8DL
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 6 vehicle(s), 6 trailer(s)

WINCANTON GROUP LTD
DIRECTOR(s): CHRISTOPHER PAUL JOHN FENTON, TIMOTHY CHARLES LAWLOR, NIGEL ANTHONY EGGLETON, ADRIAN COLMAN.
WINCANTON FLEET SERVICES, MIDDLE BANK HOUSE, MIDDLE BANK DONCASTER DN4 5PF
New operating centre: HANSON CONCRETE, SHERRIFF STREET, WORCESTER WR4 9AB (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 1 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)
New operating centre: HANSON CONCRETE LTD, LONDON ROAD, CANWELL SUTTON COLDFIELD B75 5SX (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 3 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)
New operating centre: HANSON CONCRETE, ROWAY LANE, OLDBURY B69 3EH (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 2 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)
New operating centre: HANSON CONCRETE, WALTON LANE, BARTON UNDER NEEDWOOD BURTON-ON-TRENT DE13 8EJ (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 4 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)
Section 2 – Applications Decided (Without Public Inquiries)

Appeals against any decision published in this section must be lodged with the Upper Tribunal – Administrative Appeal Chamber (Transport), 5th Floor, Rolls Building, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1NL not later than 28 days after the date of the letter conveying the Traffic Commissioner’s (or Deputy Traffic Commissioner’s) decision. Appellants can obtain guidance on lodging appeals, including downloading the appeal form, from the website: www.administrativeappeals.tribunals.gov.uk

Section 2.1 – New Applications Granted

OD1147654 R A.P.S.(GB) LTD
(2704)
Director(s): ALISON MARY ASHFORD, STUART JAMES THOMAS ASHFORD.
ROSELEA, LUGG BRIDGE, HEREFORD HR1 3ND
Operating Centre: ROSELEA, LUGG BRIDGE, HEREFORD HR1 3ND
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).

OD1147083 SI BIRMINGHAM HAULAGE LTD
(2704)
Director(s): JASWINDE SINGH, NIRMAL SINGH.
14 WHATELEY ROAD, HANDSWORTH, BIRMINGHAM B21 9JD
Operating Centre: ACTION GARAGE MIDLAND LTD, UNIT 9B STAG INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, OXFORD STREET BILSTON WV14 7HZ
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): GURJINDER KAUR THANDI

OD1147151 SN BRINGSTYE HONEY FARM LTD
(2702)
Director(s): KIMBERLEY STAFFORD.
BRINGSTYE HONEY FARM LTD, BIRMINGHAM ROAD, KIDDERMINSTER DY10 3NL
Operating Centre: CARPARK ADJACENT TO UNIT 13, BRETELLE LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, BRETELLE LANE BRIERLEY HILL DY5 3LH
Authorisation: 5 Vehicle(s) and 4 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): PAUL WILLIAM MORRIS

OD1147554 SI DES LOGISTICS LTD T/A DES LOGISTICS LTD
(2703)
Director(s): PAUL MARIUS DIACONESCU.
79 POTTERY ROAD OLDBURY B68 9HF
Operating Centre: LINCOLN FARM TRUCKSTOP, KENILWORTH ROAD, BALSALL COMMON SOLIHULL B92 0LS
Authorisation: 6 Vehicle(s) and 6 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): IULIAN GAL
E.ON ENERGY INSTALLATION SERVICES LTD
Director(s): NIGEL DEWBURY, JIM LIGHTFOOT.
E.ON ENERGY SOLUTIONS LTD, 241 HIGH STREET, KINGSWINFORD
DY6 8BN
Operating Centre: UNIT A, PATENT DRIVE, MOORCROFT PARK
WEDNESBURY WS10 7XD
Authorisation: 4 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).
Operating Centre: UNIT 16 POTTERS LANE, WEDNESBURY WS10 0AS
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): ROY HALE
New Undertaking: “The operator shall provide the Traffic Commissioner 3 months original bank statements and other financial details (such as overdraft facility agreements or credit card statements) in the name of the legal entity that holds the licence, that show the licence holder has access to funds averaging £32,550. These details to be provided by the 28 February 2017 and cover the months November, December 2016, January 2017.”. Attached to Licence.

GIFFORDS RECYCLING LTD
Director(s): SARBO RAM, CRAIG ADAM WILLIS, LAURA SADIO, ANNE BERNADETTE GIFFORD, RODERICK DENNIS GIFFORD.
GIFFORDS RECYCLING LTD, GIFFORDS WAY, OFF KELVIN WAY WEST BROMWICH B70 7JR
Operating Centre: KELVIN WAY, WEST BROMWICH B70 7JR
Authorisation: 15 Vehicle(s) and 25 Trailer(s).

GOLDS INTERNATIONAL LTD T/A GREEN SUPERMARKET
Director(s): ALTHAF AHAMED KARATTU THODY.
SECOND FLOOR, 325 WASHWOOD HEATH ROAD, BIRMINGHAM B8 2XJ
Operating Centre: GREEN SUPERMARKET, 325 WASHWOOD HEATH ROAD, BIRMINGHAM B8 2XJ
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 1 Trailer(s).

GP RETAIL T/A JOE RICHARDS LTD
Director(s): MARK D TATE, PAUL R TATE.
183 DAVENTRY ROAD, COVENTRY CV3 5HF
Operating Centre: UNIT 63, WHOLESALE MARKETS PRECINCT, PERSHORE STREET, BIRMINGHAM B5 6UN
Authorisation: 2 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).

IMIX HAULAGE LTD
Director(s): MATTHEW GODWIN-EMERSON.
3 GRANGE LANE, FERNHILL HEATH, WORCESTER WR3 7UR
Operating Centre: BORDESLEY GREEN HOMES LTD, 288 BORDESLEY GREEN, BIRMINGHAM B9 5NA
Authorisation: 4 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): DMITRY NADEZHDIN
OD1139820 SN  J W C I INTERNATIONAL LTD  
(2678)  
Director(s): KERRY ANN CALLEAR, JOHNATHAN CLARKE, DOUGLAS CLARKE.  
FOURWAYS UNIT, FOLEBANK, FOLE UTTOXETER ST14 5EW  
Operating Centre: A D HEATH, BRASSINGTONS GARAGE, LEEK ROAD, WATERHOUSE, STOKE-ON-TRENT ST10 3HN  
Authorisation:3 Vehicle(s) and 2 Trailer(s).  
Transport Manager(s): RICHARD CHRISTOPHER NEWELL  
New Undertaking: The operator will provide the Traffic Commissioner original bank statements and other financial documents (such as overdraft facility agreements or credit card statements) that show the licence holder has access to the appropriate funds for the size and type of licence. These documents are to be received at the office of The Traffic Commissioner, Hillcrest House, Leeds by no later than the end of March 2017 and cover the full months of December 2016, January 2017 and February 2017.. Attached to Licence.

OD1147482 R  JONATHAN COOK FORESTRY SERVICES LTD  
(2703)  
Director(s): JONATHAN COOK.  
ECKINGTON FIELDS FARM ECKINGTON WORCESTER WR10 3DF  
Operating Centre: ECKINGTON FIELDS FARM, HOLLANDS ROAD, ECKINGTON PERSHORE WR10 3DF  
Authorisation:2 Vehicle(s) and 4 Trailer(s).

OD1147308 SN  MARK ANTHONY C HUGHES & DENISE HUGHES T/A D J DOCKER TRANSPORT  
(2702)  
Partner(s): DENISE HUGHES, MARK ANTHONY C HUGHES.  
43 SHIRE RIDGE, WALSALL WOOD, WALSALL WS9 9RA  
Operating Centre: SOUTH STAFFS FREIGHT LTD, LYNN LANE, SHENSTONE LICHFIELD WS14 0ED  
Authorisation:3 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).  
Transport Manager(s): GARFIELD WESTON  
New Undertaking: 1. The partners will attend a 1 day operator licence awareness course, run by a trade association (FTA/ RHA/ BAR/ CPT), a professional body (IoTA/SOE/ IRTE), a JAUPT approved training body or an OCR/CILT-approved exam centre by no later than 31 December 2016. A copy of the certificate of attendance will be sent to the Central Licensing Office in Leeds within seven days of the course taking place. (Note, if an operator wishes to use a provider not meeting these criteria, that must be agreed in advance with the Traffic Commissioner). Please note that the course must be physically attended. Online management courses will not be accepted.  
2. Evidence that the partners have a bank account in their own name (Mark Anthony Christopher Hughes and Mrs Denise Hughes) within 28 days of grant of licence showing a closing balance of above the required amount (£14,050)  
3. The operator will provide the Traffic Commissioner 3 month’s bank statements and other financial details (such as overdraft facility agreements or credit card statements) that show the licence holder has access to the required financial facilities and funds in the partners name. These details are to be provided by 30 April 2017 and cover the months January, February and March 2017.”  
. Attached to Licence.
OD1144758 R  MIDLAND TANKERS LTD
Director(s): LEE MURRAY.
104 JAVELIN AVENUE  BIRMINGHAM B35 7LW
Operating Centre: 200 JERRYS LANE, ERDINGTON , BIRMINGHAM B23 5PG
Authorisation:2 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).
New Condition: There will be no operation, movement, loading or unloading of authorised vehicles or trailers at the operating centre before 0700 and after 1900 Mondays to Fridays; before 0700 and after 1200 on Saturdays; and there shall be no operation, movement, loading or unloading of authorised vehicles or trailers at the operating centre on Sundays and Public Holidays. Any exception must be for emergency work only. “Emergency work” is defined as work which is sporadic in nature, not pre-booked and not requested more than 24 hours in advance of when the vehicle needs to be used. In all circumstances of when this exception is used a full written record of when the work was requested and why, including the nature of the work must be made. Such records to be kept for 6 years and to be made available, on request, to VOSA or the Traffic Commissioner. Attached to Operating Centre: 200 JERRYS LANE, ERDINGTON , BIRMINGHAM B23 5PG
New Condition: Vehicles authorised under this licence will enter and leave the operating centre in forward gear only. Attached to Operating Centre: 200 JERRYS LANE, ERDINGTON , BIRMINGHAM B23 5PG
New Condition: Vehicles authorised under this licence will enter the operating centre by a right hand turn. Attached to Operating Centre: 200 JERRYS LANE, ERDINGTON , BIRMINGHAM B23 5PG
New Condition: Vehicles authorised under this licence will enter the operating centre by a right hand turn. Attached to Operating Centre: 200 JERRYS LANE, ERDINGTON , BIRMINGHAM B23 5PG
New Undertaking: The vehicle authorised under this licence shall not exceed 18 tonnes gvw. Attached to Operating Centre: 200 JERRYS LANE, ERDINGTON , BIRMINGHAM B23 5PG

OD1147418 SI  PGO LOGISTICS LTD
Director(s): DENISE OGDEN, BARBARA OGDEN, GRAHAM OGDEN, PAUL THOMAS OGDEN.
6 CASEY LANE, BASFORD , CREWE CW2 5NH
Operating Centre: 55 HENSHALL ROAD, PARKHOUSE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE WEST , NEWCASTLE ST5 7RY
Authorisation:4 Vehicle(s) and 4 Trailer(s).
Transport Manager(s): PAUL THOMAS OGDEN

OD1147191 R  SYSTEMAIR LTD
Director(s): NEIL ADRIAN RAPLEY, GERALD ENGSTROM.
72 CHESTON ROAD  BIRMINGHAM B7 5EJ
Operating Centre: 72 CHESTON ROAD  BIRMINGHAM B7 5EJ
Authorisation:2 Vehicle(s) and 0 Trailer(s).
Section 2.2 – New Applications Refused

OD1146295 SN MAGENTA RED LIMITED
(2699) Director(s): MAHMOOD BUTT.

Section 2.3 – Variation Applications Granted

OD1081673 R AIR LIQUIDE UK LIMITED T/A INTERGAS
SORBY ROAD, IRLAM, MANCHESTER M44 5BA
Authorisation at existing operating centre: UNIT 11 NEWFIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE HIGH STREET STOKE-ON-TRENT ST6 5PD (0 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s))
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 2 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)
New operating centre: ALUK, STATION ROAD, COLESHILL BIRMINGHAM B46 1JY
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 12 vehicle(s), 9 trailer(s)
Transport Manager(s): MARK SIMON YOUNG
Upgrade of Licence from R to SN

OD1112005 SN ARLINGTON HAULAGE LTD
(2704) Director(s): MARIAN ANN ALLMAN.
33 ARLINGTON CLOSE, KINGSWINFORD DY6 9PP
New operating centre: C/O ALL CLEAR SERVICES LTD, CHRYSOTILE HOUSE, UNIT 5, HEATH ROAD, DARLASTON, WEDNESBURY WS10 8LP
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 4 vehicle(s), 4 trailer(s)
OD1139492 SI  BRIT EUROPEAN TRANSPORT LTD
(2704)
THE COURTYARD, RADWAY GREEN, CREWE CW2 5PR
New operating centre: J ROBERTS SPV, CEDAR HOUSE, KINGSBURY ROAD/COTTON ROAD, MARSTON, SUTTON COLDFIELD B76 0DS
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 5 vehicle(s), 5 trailer(s)

OD1118781 SI  CHRISTOPHER BOWEN & DANIELLE BUNCE T/A CHRIS BOWEN SPECIALIST TRANSPORT
(2701)
Partner(s): CHRISTOPHER MATTHEW BOWEN, DANIELLE RUBY CHRISTINE BUNCE.
141 BOND WAY, HEDNESFORD, CANNOCK WS12 4SW
Removed operating centre: THE YARD LANESFIELD DRIVE WOLVERHAMPTON WV4 6UA
New operating centre: UNIT 15, HOLLAND PARK, BENTLEY ROAD SOUTH WEDNESBURY WS10 8LN
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 10 vehicle(s), 20 trailer(s)

OD1026210 SN  DIGAWAY & CLEARAWAY CONTRACTORS LTD
(2703)
GROVE HOUSE YARD, TEWKESBURY ROAD, UPTON-UPON-SEVERN WORCESTER WR8 0PW
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: GROVE HOUSE YARD, TEWKESBURY ROAD, UPTON-UPON-SEVERN WORCESTER WR8 0PW
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 11 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)

OD0260831 SN  FEDEX UK LTD
(2703)
TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT, PARKHOUSE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE EAST, CHESTERTON NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME ST5 7RB
Increased authorisation at existing operating centre: HALCION HAULAGE LTD, PARKHOUSE ROAD EAST, PARKHOUSE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE EAST NEWCASTLE ST5 7RB
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 5 vehicle(s), 26 trailer(s)

OD1056616 R  GRAHAM HEATH CONSTRUCTION LTD
(2704)
Director(s): GRAHAM JAMES THOMAS HEATH.
THE CREAMERY, WRENBURY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, STATION ROAD, WRENBURY, NANTWICH CW5 8EX
New operating centre: 774 LEEK ROAD, HANLEY, STOKE-ON-TRENT ST1 6AE
New authorisation at this operating centre will be: 8 vehicle(s), 2 trailer(s)
Section 2.4 – Variation Applications Refused

No Entries

Section 3 – Schedule 4 Applications
Schedule 4 to the Goods Vehicles (Licensing of Operators) Act 1995 allows, in certain situations, the transfer of operating centres from one existing licence to either another existing licence or as part of a new licence application. A range of qualifying criteria has to be met, with approval at the Traffic Commissioner’s discretion. An important consideration in the process is any environmental history relating to the subject operating centre or any potentially adverse environmental impact resulting from the transfer. Legislation prevents any statutory objection against the Schedule 4 element of an application.

New Applications (Section 3.1): where the Traffic Commissioner has given a direction that the provisions of paragraph 2 of Schedule 4 shall apply, objections may only be lodged against the published application under Section 12(1)(a) of the 1995 Act, disregarding the suitability of the operating centre for use as such by the applicant as set out in Section 13(5)(d) of the Act.

Variation Applications (Section 3.2): where the Traffic Commissioner has given a direction that the provisions of paragraph 4 of Schedule 4 shall apply, objections may again only be lodged against the published application under Section 12(1)(a) of the 1995 Act unless that transfer can be accommodated without any overall increase in the existing overall vehicle/trailer authorisation on the receiving licence, in which case there is no statutory requirement to publish details of that application. However, Section 3.3 does detail any such applications in order that interested parties are made aware of changes to authorised operators at listed operating centres.

Section 3.1 – New Applications

OD1147840 R
CLUB L LONDON LIMITED
Director(s): ANITA RANDEV.
UNIT 4 - 5, BLOOMFIELD PARK, BLOOMFIELD ROAD TIPTON DY4 9AP
Operating Centre: UNIT, 4-5 BLOOMFIELD PARK, BLOOMFIELD ROAD
TIPTON DY4 9AP
Authorisation: 1 vehicle(s), 0 trailer(s)
The Traffic Commissioner has given a direction under paragraph 2 of Schedule 4 that the above operating centre(s) shall be transferred from licence OD1118253, held by CUBA IMPORTS LIMITED, which is surrendered as part of this application.
The Traffic Commissioner has given a direction under paragraph 2 of Schedule 4 that the above operating centre(s) shall be transferred from licence OD1017987, held by NATIONAL GRID PLC, with the operating centre(s) being removed from that licence as part of this application.

Section 3.2 – Variation Applications

No Entries

Section 3.3 – Other Schedule 4 Approvals

No Entries

Section 4 – Applications Withdrawn or Grants Not Taken Up

Section 4.1 – Applications Withdrawn

KINGSLEY TRADE SALES LTD T/A KTS COMMERCIALS
Section 4.2 – Grants Not Taken Up (Fees Not Paid)

No Entries

Section 5 – Public Inquiries

Note: anyone wishing to attend a public inquiry is advised to contact the Office of the Traffic Commissioner on 0121 609 6836, the day before the inquiry, to avoid unnecessary travel should the inquiry be adjourned for any reason.

A transcript of the taped proceedings of public inquiries (either in full or in part) may be ordered from the Office of the Traffic Commissioner. The cost of the transcript varies according to demand and size of content and the office will be able to advise on the scale of charges when an order is placed.

Appeals against any decision published in this section must be lodged with the Upper Tribunal – Administrative Appeal Chamber (Transport), 5th Floor, Rolls Building, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1NL not later than 28 days after the date of the letter conveying the Traffic Commissioner’s (or Deputy Traffic Commissioner’s) decision. Appellants can obtain guidance on lodging appeals, including downloading the appeal form, from the website: www.administrativeappeals.tribunals.gov.uk

Section 5.1 – Notice of Public Inquiries to be Held

Public Inquiry (52921) to be held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL, on 03 November 2016 commencing at 10:30 hours

(Previous Publication:(2707))

OD1140098 SN
NATIONWIDE LOGISTICS LTD
Director(s): HARJIT SINGH.
3 LUPIN GROVE, TAMEBRIDGE , WALSALL WS5 4UU

GV - S26 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 26
GV - S27 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 27
GV - S28 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 28
GV - S6 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 6
Public Inquiry (52906) to be held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL, on 03 November 2016 commencing at 10:30 hours

(Previous Publication:(2707)

OD1130905 SN
247 TOTAL TRANSPORT LTD
Director(s): SUKHINDER SINGH.
2 INKBERRROW CLOSE OLDBURY B69 1DU

GV - S26 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 26
GV - S27 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 27
GV - S28 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 28
GV - S6 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 6

Public Inquiry (53242) to be held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL, on 10 November 2016 commencing at 10:00 hours

(Previous Publication:(2707)

OD1145699 SN
IRL TRANSPORT LIMITED
Director(s): GERRARD NAUGHTON.
399 TITFORD ROAD OLDBURY B69 4QW

GV - S13 - Consideration of new application under Section 13

Public Inquiry (53267) to be held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL, on 10 November 2016 commencing at 14:00 hours

(Previous Publication:(2707)

OD1145535 SN
MURFINS TRANSPORT LIMITED
Director(s): JACOB ANDREW MURFIN, AIMIE LOUISE MURFIN.
11 SUNNINGDALE CLOSE, KIRKBY-IN-ASHFIELD, NOTTINGHAM NG17 8NW

GV - S13 - Consideration of new application under Section 13

Public Inquiry (53246) to be held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL, on 18 November 2016 commencing at 10:00 hours

(Previous Publication:(2707)

OD1009819 R
JUNCTION 2 INTERIORS LTD
Director(s): PERMINDER PNAISER, SURINDER KAUR, SURJIT SINGH PNAISER.
870 WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD OLDBURY B69 4RS

GV - S26 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 26
GV - S28 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 28
Public Inquiry (53157) to be held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL, on 17 November 2016 commencing at 10:00 hours

(Previous Publication:(2707)

OD1144876  SN
MORRIS MOTOR SERVICES LTD
Director(s): AUBREY ROBERT NEVILLE MORRIS, JENNIFER ANN MORRIS.
1 THE NOVERS  BISHOPS CASTLE SY9 5DN

GV - S13 - Consideration of new application under Section 13

Public Inquiry (53250) to be held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL, on 18 November 2016 commencing at 14:00 hours

(Previous Publication:(2707)

OD1145304  SI
CALIFUSA 1 LTD
Director(s): SOHAIL VAKAAS UL-HAQ.
205 FORMANS ROAD, SPARKHILL , BIRMINGHAM B11 3AX

GV - S13 - Consideration of new application under Section 13

Public Inquiry (53245) to be held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL, on 22 November 2016 commencing at 10:00 hours (Previous Publication:(2707)

OD1101787  SN
PARCEL FREIGHT SERVICES LTD
Director(s): SAMANTHA CHRISTINE MAULVEY.
166 ARGYLE STREET  BIRMINGHAM B7 5TE

GV - S26 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 26
GV - S27 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 27
GV - S28 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 28
GV - Sch.3 - Consideration of Transport Managers Repute under Schedule 3

Public Inquiry (53218) to be held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL, on 24 November 2016 commencing at 15:00 hours

(Previous Publication:(2707)

OD1044558  SN
JEFFREY WILDEN T/A JEFF WILDEN TRANSPORT
2 LIBRARY MEWS, CANTILUPE RD , ROSS-ON-WYE HR9 7FN

GV - S27 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 27
GV - S26 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 26
GV - S28 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 28
Section 5.2 – Decisions Taken at Public Inquiries

Public Inquiry (52782) held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL on 07 October 2016 at 10:30(Previous Publication:(2707)
)OD1070962          R
PREMIUM HALAL MEAT POULTRY LIMITED
Director(s): IRSHAD BIBI, MOHAMMED RAFIQ, NEELMA HANIF, QAMRAN RAFIQ, RASHIDA WASEEM, VISEEM RAFIQ, REHANA KAUSER, NAHEAM RAFIQ.
UNIT W4 76 BISSELL STREET  BIRMINGHAM B5 7HP
GV - S26 - Licence revoked with immediate effect

Public Inquiry (53081) held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL on 11 October 2016 at 10:30(Previous Publication:(2707)
)OD1145623          R
WILL NIXON CONSTRUCTION GROUP LTD
Director(s): WILLIAM DAVID NIXON.
MILL HOUSE, RUSHTON SPENCER, MACCLESFIELD SK11 0QX
GV - S13 - Application granted as applied for with undertakings

Public Inquiry (53082) held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL on 11 October 2016 at 10:30(Previous Publication:(2707)
)OD1101497          R
WILL NIXON CONTRACTORS LTD
Director(s): WILLIAM DAVID NIXON.
MILL HOUSE, RUSHTON SPENCER, NR MACCLESFIELD, CHESIRE, MACCLESFIELD SK11 0QX
GV - S26 - Licence revoked with immediate effect

Public Inquiry (52976) held at The Public Inquiry Room, 38 George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1PL on 11 October 2016 at 13:30(Previous Publication:(2707)
)OD0181394          SN
G COX(OLDBURY)LTD
Director(s): JONATHAN MARK COX, JUDITH EVANS, JOHN LAURENCE COX, JAQUELINE A CRUMPTON.
146 DUDLEY ROAD EAST, WARLEY , OLDBURY B69 3EB
GV - S26 - Licence curtailed to 7 vehicles with immediate effect
GV - Sch.3 - John Laurence Cox found not to be of good repute

Section 5.3 – Notice of Transport Manager Public Inquiries to be Held

TM Public Inquiry (Episodeld:5130 PublicInquiryld:3542) for TRACEY REBECCA NAYLOR to be held at The PI Room (Birmingham) 38 George Road Edgbaston Birmingham B15 1PL, on 03 November 2016 commencing at 10:30 (Previous Publication:(6093))
Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 1071/2009
Section 5.4 – Decisions Taken at Transport Manager Public Inquiries

TM Public Inquiry (EpisodeId:5163 DecisionId:3563) for JOHN LAURENCE COX held at The PI Room (Birmingham) 38 George Road Edgbaston Birmingham B15 1PL, on 11 October 2016 at 13:30 (Previous Publication:(6093))
Declared Unfit under Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 1071/2009

TM Public Inquiry (EpisodeId:5164 DecisionId:3562) for JONATHAN MARK COX held at The PI Room (Birmingham) 38 George Road Edgbaston Birmingham B15 1PL, on 11 October 2016 at 13:30 (Previous Publication:(6093))
Repute Not Lost under Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 1071/2009

TM Public Inquiry (EpisodeId:5334 DecisionId:3549) for GWYN JONES held at Other Other Other, on 10 October 2016 at 12:30 (Previous Publication:(6093))
Declared Unfit under Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 1071/2009

TM Public Inquiry (EpisodeId:4599 DecisionId:3541) for RICHARD HARRY PEART held at Hillcrest House Hillcrest House 386 Harehills Lane Leeds LS9 6NF, on 02 August 2016 at 10:30 (Previous Publication:(6093))
Declared Unfit under Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 1071/2009

Section 6 – Operating Centre Reviews (Without Public Inquiries)

This section lists the results of reviews of operating centres made without the need for a public inquiry (with the Traffic Commissioner’s decision based on documentary evidence submitted).

Appeals against any decision published in this section must be lodged with the Upper Tribunal – Administrative Appeal Chamber (Transport), 5th Floor, Rolls Building, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1NL not later than 28 days after the date of the letter conveying the Traffic Commissioner’s (or Deputy Traffic Commissioner’s) decision. Appellants can obtain guidance on lodging appeals, including downloading the appeal form, from the website: www.administrativeappeals.tribunals.gov.uk

Section 6.1 – Decisions Taken Following Review

No Entries

Section 7 – Licences Surrendered or Terminated
### Section 7.1 – Licences Surrendered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Licence ID</th>
<th>STN No.</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OD1106564 SN (2670)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 14 October 2016</td>
<td>C N R BURROWS TRANSPORT LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD0262856 SN (2356)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 14 October 2016</td>
<td>DARREN WILD T/A R A WILD &amp; SON TRANSPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1021008 SN (2360)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 14 October 2016</td>
<td>JOHN FRANK PLANT T/A J F PLANT TRANSPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD0252515 SN (1)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 14 October 2016</td>
<td>JOHN THOMAS LEWIS T/A CENTRAL SALVAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD0258519 SN (2250)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 14 October 2016</td>
<td>MATTHEW JAMES DOVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1117388 R (2612)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 14 October 2016</td>
<td>PARKNET LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1139344 R (2684)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 13 October 2016</td>
<td>SHROPSHIRE BUILDING SUPPLIES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1135264 SN (2688)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 15 October 2016</td>
<td>SMA VEHICLE REMARKETING LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1136751 R (2668)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 17 October 2016</td>
<td>SPECIALIST WASTE RECYCLING LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1132496 R (2655)</td>
<td>Licence surrendered WEF 13 October 2016</td>
<td>WACKER NEUSON LTD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Section 7.2 – Licences Terminated

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Licence ID</th>
<th>STN No.</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OD1063556 SN (2685)</td>
<td>Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016</td>
<td>A R HOLLAND &amp; P A WELBURN T/A PALLET PRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1105760 R (2577)</td>
<td>Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016</td>
<td>ANDREW GARDNER T/A C &amp; R LEWISS SKIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1105607 SN (2617)</td>
<td>Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016</td>
<td>ATWAL HAULAGE LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1104396 R (2577)</td>
<td>Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016</td>
<td>B T FELTON &amp; SONS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD1063065 SN (2447)</td>
<td>Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016</td>
<td>BERNARD JONATHAN GARMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD0261628 SN (2184)</td>
<td>Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016</td>
<td>BURTON HOSPITALS NHS TRUST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OD0255381 SI (2263) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
CHRISTOPHER TERENCE HOLDEN T/A PRINCEFIELD HAULAGE

OD1057224 R (2446) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
CONWAY PHILIP FREEMAN T/A A A FREEMAN AND SON

OD1061271 SN (2444) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
DARREN SHAUN HAYTON T/A HAYTONS HAULAGE SERVICES

OD0180844 SN (1) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
DAVID GEORGE WEBB

OD1105484 SN (2575) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
DENIS BRINICOMBE GROUP LTD

OD0007018 SN (1) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
DENNIS DUNFORD & PARTNERS T/A A DUNFORD & SON

OD0187802 R (2192) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
DOMESTIKS LTD

OD1105827 R (2576) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
DOOR PANELS LTD

OD1104845 R (2633) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
DPM PAVING & BUILDING LIMITED

OD1106206 R (2577) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
DUNCAN EDWARD AUSTIN

OD0180576 SN (2516) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
ELLIS REMOVALS LTD

OD1105102 R (2576) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
EMMRIS UK LTD

OD1106095 R (2577) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
ETHICAL FRUIT COMPANY LTD

OD1106231 R (2577) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
FB FOODS LTD T/A FB SUPERMARKET

OD1106059 R (2657) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
GLOBAL TIMBER PRODUCTS LTD

OD0255396 R (2301) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
GRAHAM LESLIE MORGAN

OD1105494 SN (2576) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
HIGHSPEED FREIGHT LIMITED

OD0187748 R (2192) Licence not continued WEF 07 October 2016
ISMAIL AHMED JEEWA T/A AHMED JEEWA & SONS
Section 8 – Licences Revoked (Without Public Inquiries)

Appeals against any decision published in this section must be lodged with the Upper Tribunal – Administrative Appeal Chamber (Transport), 5th Floor, Rolls Building, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1NL not later than 28 days after the date
of the letter conveying the Traffic Commissioner’s (or Deputy Traffic Commissioner’s) decision. Appellants can obtain guidance on lodging appeals, including downloading the appeal form, from the website: www.administrativeappeals.tribunals.gov.uk

OD1112938 SN (2602) CLIFFORD JOHN JONES T/A AUTOLINE EUROPE

OD1111238 R (2596) ECOTEC TIMBER STRUCTURES LTD

OD1101497 R (2707) WILL NIXON CONTRACTORS LTD

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Section 9 – Corrections

No Entries

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦